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Summary
Previous studies of mtDNA variation in indigenous Tai-
wanese populations have suggested that they held an
ancestral position in the spread of mtDNAs throughout
Southeast Asia and Oceania (Melton et al. 1995; Sykes
et al. 1995), but the question of an absolute proto-Aus-
tronesian homeland remains. To search for Asian roots
for indigenous Taiwanese populations, 28 mtDNAs rep-
resentative of variation in four tribal groups (Ami,
Atayal, Bunun, and Paiwan) were sequenced and were
compared with each other and with mtDNAs from 25
other populations from Asia and Oceania. In addition,
eight polymorphic Alu insertion loci were analyzed, to
determine if the pattern of mtDNA variation is concor-
dant with nuclear DNA variation. Tribal groups shared
considerable mtDNA sequence identity ( ), whereP 1 .90
gene flow is believed to have been low, arguing for a
common source or sources for the tribes. mtDNAs with
a 9-bp deletion have considerable mainland-Asian di-
versity and have spread to Southeast Asia and Oceania
through a Taiwanese bottleneck. Only four Taiwanese
mtDNA haplotypes without the 9-bp deletion were
shared with any other populations, but these shared
types were widely dispersed geographically throughout
mainland Asia. Phylogenetic and principal-component
analyses of Alu loci were concordant with conclusions
from the mtDNA analyses; overall, the results suggest
that the Taiwanese have temporally deep roots, probably
in central or south China, and have been isolated from
other Asian populations in recent history.
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Introduction
Taiwan has been occupied by Austronesian tribal groups
whose continuous habitation predates third century A.D.
historical records by an unknown length of time. These
populations have been in conflict with waves of main-
land Han Chinese invaders during much of the last two
millennia and have been isolated from outsiders at least
since routine movement of Han Chinese onto the island
began in the eighteenth century (Kao 1958). The eight
extant tribes regionally distributed throughout the rug-
ged internal mountains and along the eastern coast (fig.
1) have individually distinct and sometimes mutually
unintelligible languages and different material cultures
and social organizations (Chai 1967). These facts have
stimulated two primary lines of inquiry for anthropol-
ogists. First, what are the most likely temporal and ge-
ographic origins of Taiwanese aboriginal groups, which
are especially significant because the Taiwanese have
played a significant role in the prehistory of the Austro-
nesian expansion throughout Oceania (Bellwood 1978,
1985, 1995; Melton et al. 1995; Sykes et al. 1995)?
Second, with respect to intertribal differentiation, have
these tribes shared a common origin and differentiated
through geographic isolation reinforced by extreme to-
pography, or could their differences reflect separate or-
igins from diverse populations that arrived in successive
waves to inhabit Taiwan?
There are several theories about Taiwanese origins,
including that they are (1) descendants of Ryukyu Is-
landers who found their way to Taiwan 12,000 years
ago, (2) Malayans who followed warm ocean currents
from the south to the island, or (3) pioneers from the
Chinese mainland who shared an ancestral root with the
Miao hill tribes or Kweichow aborigines, ancestors of
the Yue¨h people (summarized in Goddard 1963). One
theory proposes that proto-Malayans colonized the
southern part of the island and in expanding north met
with preexisting populations from Japan who had taken
up residence, represented by today’s Ainu (Goddard
1966). These early hypotheses were based primarily on
phenotypic and cultural similarities with the aforemen-
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Figure 1 Map of Taiwan, showing the approximate geographic
boundaries for the eight main island aboriginal tribes.
tioned populations, rather than on archaeological or lin-
guistic studies.
A complex and uncertain archaeological record in-
dicates that Taiwan has been occupied by humans since
at least 6000–3000 B.C. (Chang 1969). Overall, exca-
vated sites provide links primarily with the southernChi-
nese mainland and suggest that there have been several
distinct introductions of material culture to the island.
Linguistic reconstruction places the earliest speakers of
an Austronesian language in Taiwan well before 2000
B.C.; from there, proto–Malayan-Polynesian languages
spread throughout island Southeast Asia and Oceania
(Bellwood 1978, 1991; Blust 1988). However, there is
little evidence to suggest an ultimate geographic origin
for a pre-Austronesian language group, because today
no Austronesian languages are spoken in south China.
Controversies about the clustering of extant Taiwanese
languages also exist. For example, although these lan-
guages generally are divided into the Atayalic, Tsouic,
and Paiwanic subgroups, there is uncertainty about
whether Paiwanic and Tsouic languages were introduced
later (Ferrell 1969; Bellwood 1978) and whether the
language spoken by the Ami tribe should represent a
separate branch from which extra-Formosan proto-Ma-
layan languages arose (Ross 1994).
Studies of classical genetic markers point to overall
genetic affinities with south China and Southeast Asia
(Kutsuna and Matsuyama 1939; Chou 1959; Huang
1964; Huang and Sheen 1966; Ikemoto et al. 1966; Na-
kajima et al. 1967, 1971; Nakajima and Ohkura 1971).
A study of the Toroko, a branch of the Atayal tribe,
found affinities primarily with the Philippines and Thai-
land and to a lesser extent with south China andVietnam
(Chen et al. 1985). Significant heterogeneity for serum
complement proteins was observed among tribes, sup-
porting a scenario of several migratory events frommul-
tiple sources in mainland China and Southeast Asia
(Umetsu et al. 1994). High frequencies of some oroso-
mucoid alleles that were more common in Chinese than
in Southeast Asians were observed (Umetsu et al. 1995).
More significantly, with respect to relationships among
Taiwanese aborigines, the ORM1*Q0 allele was present
at a low frequency in the eight extant mainland tribes,
although it is rare worldwide. This suggests either that
the tribes have a common origin or that there has been
gene flow among the tribes. Tang et al. (1995) measured
the frequency of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase de-
ficiency in three tribes and found that the most common
disease allele in the Ami tribe had been observed in one
individual from China.
We previously used mtDNA to outline a scenario for
the spread of proto-Polynesians from Taiwan through-
out island Southeast Asia (Melton et al. 1995). We used
as markers a 9-bp deletion, which has been observed at
moderate to high frequencies in Asia and is nearly fixed
in Polynesia (Wrischnik et al. 1987; Hertzberg et al.
1989; Ballinger et al. 1992; Harihara et al. 1992; Ha-
gelberg and Clegg 1993; Horai et al. 1993; Passarino et
al. 1993; Lum et al. 1994; Melton et al. 1995; Redd et
al. 1995), and three polymorphisms at nucleotide po-
sitions 16217, 16247, and 16261 in the mtDNA control
region (termed the “Polynesian motif,” because these
substitutions are found at high frequencies in Oceanic
populations with the Asian 9-bp deletion), as well as an
additional 15 polymorphic sites in the control region,
determined via hybridization with sequence-specific oli-
gonucleotide (SSO) probes (Stoneking et al. 1991; Mel-
ton et al. 1995; Melton and Stoneking 1996).
To clarify the relationships among Taiwanese tribes
and other Asian populations, we (1) analyzed SSO pro-
file data for Asian populations, using analyses of mo-
lecular variance (AMOVAs; Excoffier et al. 1992), (2)
selected a subset of Taiwanese tribal mtDNAs for se-
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Table 1
Deletion Status of the 28 Samples Sequenced
POPULATION
NO. OF SAMPLES
With Deletiona Without Deletionb Totalc
Ami 3 4 7
Atayal 2 5 7
Bunun 3 4 7
Paiwan 3 4 7
Total 11 17 28
a ; mean sequence divergence  .93%.h  .982
b ; mean sequence divergence  1.06%.h  .993
c ; mean sequence divergence  1.17%.h  .997
quence analysis of both hypervariable segments of the
control region, to compare intertribal variation at the
sequence level, (3) compared variation at the first hy-
pervariable segment with previously published Asian
mtDNA sequence data, and (4) used allele-frequency
data from eight nuclear Alu insertion polymorphisms
from 14 populations to explore relationships among the
Taiwanese and other Asian and Oceanic populations.
Material and Methods
Analysis of SSO Profile Data
Asian population samples, including 82 aboriginal
Taiwanese from four tribal groups, and their SSO typing
have been described elsewhere (Melton et al. 1995; Mel-
ton and Stoneking 1996); however, in this study,
mtDNAs with and those without the 9-bp deletion were
analyzed separately, since subtle associations with main-
land Asia may be difficult to detect, owing to the ro-
bustness of 9-bp–deletion affinities within island South-
east Asia. Variants at the IE probe position (Melton et
al. 1995), which detect the Polynesian motif, were omit-
ted from this analysis, since they are highly correlated
with the 9-bp deletion. Genetic diversity (h; Tajima
1989) was estimated for SSO types with and for those
without the 9-bp deletion. AMOVAs were performed on
data sets of SSO profiles with and on those without the
9-bp deletion, to generate genetic distances among pairs
of populations and to test their statistical significance
(Melton and Stoneking 1996).
Samples
Twenty-eight aboriginal Taiwanese samples were se-
lected for sequence analysis of hypervariable segments
1 and 2 of the mtDNA control region (table 1). To aid
in the selection of samples, for sequence analysis, that
represent the range of mtDNA SSO-type variation, a
neighbor-joining tree (Saitou and Nei 1987) was con-
structed from a matrix of the number of inferred sub-
stitutions between each pair of the 36 SSO types found
in the sample of 82 individuals, and samples were se-
lected from this tree, including a few samples sharing
the same SSO type. From published sequences from an-
other 23 aboriginal Taiwanese from these populations
(Sykes et al. 1995) we determined that there are, to date,
no known major sequence motifs present in these pop-
ulations other than those sequenced for this study.
Therefore, the SSO-typing approach appears to have
been very successful in capturing most of the sequence
variation in this sample. Of the 28 samples selected for
sequencing, 11 (39.3%) had the 9-bp deletion, a pro-
portion similar to that in the entire sample of 82 indi-
viduals (41.5%; Melton et al. 1995).
Control-Region Amplification and Sequencing
mtDNA was amplified by use of PCR, as described
elsewhere (Melton et al. 1995), with the exception that
primers L15996 and H16401 were used for region 1
and primers L29 and H408 were used for region 2 (Vig-
ilant et al. 1989). Amplifications for each region were
performed in duplicate, with one of the two primers
biotinylated at the 5′ end in each reaction. Purification
of DNA template and dideoxy sequencing were per-
formed as described elsewhere (Redd et al. 1995).
Data Analysis
After removal from the sequences of sites with inser-
tions and deletions, h (Tajima 1989) and the mean se-
quence divergence (determined by use of the proportion
of nucleotide differences between each pair of sequences
[MEGA program; Kumar et al. 1993]) were estimated
for samples with and for those without the 9-bp deletion.
The 28 Taiwanese sequences were aligned with a !Kung
African sequence (Vigilant et al. 1989) as an outgroup,
and a phylogenetic tree was created by use of the neigh-
bor-joining method, with a matrix of the proportion of
nucleotide differences between each pair of sequences
(MEGA program; Kumar et al. 1993). The reliability of
the structure of the tree’s internal branches was tested
by use of 500 bootstrap replications (Felsenstein 1985).
AMOVAs incorporating pairwise sequence genetic dis-
tances (based on the proportion of nucleotide differ-
ences) or SSO genetic distances (Melton and Stoneking
1996) were used to determine if the four subsets of tribal
mtDNAs were significantly different with respect to their
mtDNA sequences or SSO types. The variance among
and within populations quantified the amount of het-
erogeneity among the tribal groups. Permutation testing
(1,000 replications) was used to test the significance of
the pairwise population genetic distances and variance
components (Melton and Stoneking 1996).
Pairwise difference distributions among sequences
from individuals with and from those without the 9-bp
deletion ( and , respectively) were used ton  10 n  17
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estimate expansion and divergence times for the Tai-
wanese, on the basis of the model of Rogers and Har-
pending (1992). We used a substitution rate of u 
substitutions per site per year per71.142 0.333# 10
lineage (Stoneking et al. 1992) to estimate tau (t) units
of mutational time, for which (u indicates totalt  2tu
substitution rate over all sites, and t indicates time, in
generations). Computations were performed with the
IWaVe program (Sherry 1994). Tajima D tests were per-
formed by use of the mean number of pairwise nucle-
otide differences and the number of segregating sites, to
assess the likelihood of population expansions (Tajima
1989).
Comparison with Other Asian Populations
Previously published mtDNA sequences from Asian
populations ( ) were edited to a standard lengthn  764
(nucleotide positions 16092–16362) and were compared
with the first hypervariable region from the Taiwanese
sequences. Data were included for populations from
north Asia (Altai, Chukchi, Siberian Eskimo, Evenk,
Nivkh, and Udegey [Shields et al. 1993; Torroni et al.
1993b]), northeast coastal Asia (Japan, Korea, Ainu, and
Ryukyu [Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Torroni et al.
1993a; Redd et al. 1995; Horai et al. 1996]), central
and southern mainland Asia (Han/China, Han/Tibet,
Han/Taiwan, Mongolia, and aboriginal/Taiwan [Vigi-
lant et al. 1989; Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Redd et al.
1995; Sykes et al. 1995; Kolman et al. 1996]), island
Southeast Asia (the Philippines, Indonesia, and Borneo
[Vigilant et al. 1989; Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Redd
et al. 1995; Sykes et al. 1995]), and Oceania (Papua
New Guinea, the Cook Islands, Tahiti, Aoteoroa, Mar-
quesas, Vanuatu, Australes, theMarshall Islands, Tonga,
and Samoa [Horai and Hayasaka 1990; Stoneking et al.
1992; Redd et al. 1995; Sykes et al. 1995]). Only data
from individuals without the 9-bp deletion, from the
study by Sykes et al. (1995), were used, since those with
the deletion were sequenced only from nucleotide po-
sitions 16189–16390. All unique sequences ( )n  470
were used in a neighbor-joining tree (data not shown).
This tree was too large for bootstrap analysis; so, those
sequences that occurred in the Taiwanese, in three or
more Asian individuals without the 9-bp deletion (n 
), or in two or more Asian individuals with the 9-bp51
deletion ( ) were used in a neighbor-joining treen  18
with a !Kung sequence as an outgroup (Vigilant et al.
1989). No major differences were noted between the
overall structure of this tree and that of the larger tree
of 470 sequences. Interior-branch reliability for the tree
was tested by means of 500 bootstrap replications.
Alu Insertion Polymorphisms
An average of 624 individuals from Taiwan, China,
the Philippines, Malaysia, Java, highland Papua New
Guinea, coastal Papua NewGuinea, east Indonesia (Mo-
luccas and Nusa Tenggaras), Australia, and Samoa were
typed for eight Alu nuclear insertion polymorphisms, as
reported elsewhere (Stoneking et al. 1997). For this proj-
ect, the Taiwanese were further subdivided into the Ami,
Atayal, Bunun, and Paiwan, and new analyses were per-
formed. A principal-component (PC) analysis based on
gene-frequency data (presence or absence of the alleles)
was used to infer population affinities, by use of the
POPSTR program (provided by H. Harpending). Cor-
relations between interpopulation distances for the Alu
loci—calculated both as Nei standard genetic distances
(Nei 1972), by the DISPAN program (Ota 1993), and
as Wright’s F-statistics (FST) distances, by the POPSTR
program—and interpopulation FST analog (FST ) values
for the mtDNA SSO types (AMOVA; Excoffier et al.
1992) were measured by means of the Mantel test (R
package; Legendre and Vaudor 1991). An unrooted
neighbor-joining population tree was constructed from
the matrix of Nei standard genetic distances, and inte-
rior-branch reliability was tested by means of 100 boot-
strap replications (PHYLIP program; Felsenstein 1993).
Results
SSO Type and Sequence Diversity
Diversity estimates for Taiwanese SSO types with and
for those without the 9-bp deletion were .925 .015
( ) and ( ), respectively, whichn  34 .945 .011 n  48
are not significantly different. AMOVA results on SSO
profile data for eight Asian populations subdivided by
9-bp–deletion status are shown in table 2 (top matrix).
Results for Taiwanese without the 9-bp deletion were
not significantly different from those for Filipinos only
(table 2, top right matrix) ( ; Bonferroni testP  .024
, based on seven tests [Weir 1990]), but thisP  .007
was not a robust association, as evidenced by the low
P value. Results for Taiwanese with the 9-bp deletion
were not significantly different from those for any of the
seven other populations, with P values within a range
of .028 (Borneo) to .554 (the Philippines) (table 2, top
left matrix). Overall, the Taiwanese appeared to be most
closely linked with island Southeast Asia, with regard
to the 9-bp deletion, but more subtle associations were
not apparent when SSO profiles were compared.
Whereas the samples selected for sequence analysis
had 17 different SSO profiles, there were 27 unique con-
trol-region sequences among these 28 samples (average
sequence length was 673 nucleotides), with one sequence
appearing twice (samples ATA5 and ATA6). Diversity
estimates (h) and mean sequence divergences are given
in table 1. These estimates should be considered cau-
tiously, because the samples were not chosen randomly;
rather, they were chosen to represent the range of var-
iation present in the total sample of 82 individuals. Var-
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Table 2
Results of Significance Tests of Genetic Distances between Pairs of Populations
POPULATION
P VALUE
Borneo China Philippines Java Orang Asli
East
Indonesia Taiwan Malaysia
Borneo ) .004 .000 .026 .000 .022 .000 .012
China .174 ) .006 .033 .000 .014 .001 .252
Philippines .004 .091 ) .001 .000 .002 .024 .041
Java .591 .318 .136 ) .000 .564 .002 .111
Or Asli .000 .003 .055 .000 ) .000 .000 .000
East Indonesia .002 .001 .141 .006 .010 ) .003 .043
Taiwan .028 .125 .554 .172 .063 .178 ) .007
Malaysia .362 .504 .241 .525 .005 .072 .232 )
Ami Atayal Bunun Paiwan
Ami ) .799 .503 .782
Atayal .795 ) .818 .685
Bunun .352 .376 ) .497
Paiwan .810 .814 .649 )
NOTE.—The top matrix gives values for SSO types without the 9-bp deletion (right) and for SSO types with
the 9-bp deletion (left). The bottom matrix gives values for control-region sequences for the Taiwanese (right)
and for SSO types from these same sequences (left).
iable sites, with respect to the Cambridge reference se-
quence (CRS; Anderson et al. 1981), are shown in table
3. Control-region motifs discriminating the sampleswith
the 9-bp deletion were quite different from those of sam-
ples without the deletion; nucleotide substitutions as-
sociated with the 9-bp deletion in other Asians (Melton
et al. 1995; Redd et al. 1995; Sykes et al. 1995) appeared
in all but one sample (AMI2). The 9-bp–deletion status
of this sample was reconfirmed in the laboratory (the
deletion in this sample was also found in another lab-
oratory [B. Sykes, personal communication]). In this se-
quence, the lack of substitutions commonly associated
with the deletion in Oceania may indicate that an in-
dependent 9-bp deletion event has occurred. The 9-bp
deletion has been observed, by other researchers, on the
background of different control-region substitutions,
giving strong evidence for multiple occurrences of the
deletion, and the polymorphisms in this sample do not
match those reported by others (Vigilant 1990; Ballinger
et al. 1992; Chen et al. 1995; Redd et al. 1995; Soodyall
et al. 1996). An independent deletion event might be
confirmed by sequencing the 9-bp region of the ques-
tioned sample, to determine if the deletion region has
the commonly observed sequence of the Asian 9-bp de-
letion. Because of uncertainty about the origin of the 9-
bp deletion in this sample, it was not included in further
analyses.
A neighbor-joining tree (fig. 2) shows that there is no
sequence-specific tribal or subpopulation identity: se-
quences from different tribes are completely interleaved
in the phylogeny. AMOVA results (table 2, bottom ma-
trix) indicate that, both at the sequence level (table 2,
bottom right matrix) and for this subset of SSO types
(table 2, bottom left matrix), there were no significant
differences among the Ami, Atayal, Bunum, and Paiwan
(P always 1.35). This analysis lumped together samples
with and those without the deletion, to increase the over-
all sample sizes, but the proportion of each type was
similar in each tribal group. In the AMOVA based on
the sequences, the variance among tribes was 3.7%,
whereas the variance within tribes was 103.7% (P 
, 1,000 permutations). In the AMOVA based on the.90
SSO types, the variance among tribes was 44.5%,
whereas the variance within tribes was 144.5% (P 
, 1,000 permutations). Negative variances in both.74
tests indicate that some sequences and especially some
SSO types were, on average, more similar among tribes
than within tribes. Most likely the extreme SSO-type
similarity among tribes can be attributed to the control-
region variation associated with presence or absence of
the 9-bp deletion.
Mismatch Analyses
Mismatch and intermatch distributions are shown in
figure 3. The peaks for the distribution with and for that
without the 9-bp deletion were at ∼4.1 and ∼6.4 sub-
stitutions, giving expansion times of ∼23,500 years
and ∼36,500 years, respectively, for these mtDNA
types (95% confidence intervals were approximately
6,600–40,400 years and 22,500–50,500 years, respec-
tively). These times place the coalescent for the present-
day mtDNA variation in Taiwan prior to habitation of
the island, on the basis of archaeological data. Although
the low, wide profiles of these waves seem to indicate
that the Taiwanese have not undergone any recent severe
bottlenecks in population size, it is important to give
this analysis a conservative appraisal, given the small
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Table 3
Variable Sites for 28 Taiwanese Sequences, with Respect to the CRS
SAMPLEa
HV1
HTb
9-BP
DELETIONc
NUCLEOTIDE POSITION
1
6
3
0
7
1
6
0
5
1
1
6
0
6
9
1
6
0
8
6
1
6
0
9
2
1
6
1
2
9
1
6
1
3
6
1
6
1
4
0
1
6
1
4
8
1
6
1
5
4
1
6
1
7
2
1
6
1
8
5
1
6
1
8
9
1
6
2
1
7
1
6
2
1
8
1
6
2
2
0
1
6
2
2
3
1
6
2
2
4
1
6
2
4
8
1
6
2
6
1
1
6
2
6
6
1
6
2
7
2
Reference ) A A C T T G T T C T T C T T C A C T C C C A
AMI20 36 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . .
ATA5 36 2 ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . .
ATA6 36 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . .
BUN4 36 2 . . T . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . .
AMI5 28 2 . G . C . . . . . . . T . . . . T . . . . .
BUN10 28 2 G G . C . . . . . . . T . . . . T . . . . .
ATA1 28 2 . . . C . . . . . . . T . . . . T . . . . .
AMI1 1 2 . . . . C . . . T . . T C . . . T . . . . .
PAI5 32 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . T . . . . .
BUN12 43 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . .
PAI8 39 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T C . . . .
BUN11 24 2 . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . T . T . . .
PAI12 51 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . .
AMI6 51 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . .
ATA4 51 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . .
PAI16 37 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . .
ATA13 21 2 . . . C . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AMI2 )d 1 . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . .
AMI13 66 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . C C . . . . . T . .
AMI17 69 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . C C . . . . . T . .
PAI9 66 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . C C . . . . . T . .
ATA8 63 1 . . . . . . . . . C . . C C . . . . . T . .
PAI20 67 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . C C . . . . . T . G
ATA11 56 1 . . . . . . C . . . . . C C . . . . . . . .
BUN14 56 1 . . . . . . C . . . . . C C . . . . . . . .
BUN6 61 1 . . . . . . . C . . . . C . . . . . . . G .
BUN13 61 1 . . . . . . . C . . . . C . . . . . . . G .
PAI1 62 1 . . . . . . . C . . . . C . . . . . . . G .
a AMI  Ami, ATA  Atayal, BUN  Bunun, and PAI  Paiwan.
b Hypervariable region 1 haplotype number in the neighbor-joining tree in figure 4.
c 1  deletion present, and 2  deletion absent.
d Not used in the neighbor-joining tree in figure 4.
number of sequences. Although Tajima D test values
were not statistically significant (1.454, 1.489, and
1.134, for samples with the 9-bp deletion, those with-
out the 9-bp deletion, and the total sample, respectively),
the negative values are consistent with the possibility
that population expansion has occurred (Tajima 1989).
The intermatch distribution, which estimates the time of
divergence of these two populations, essentially illus-
trates the history of the 9-bp deletion. The divergence
time between mtDNAs with and those without the de-
letion is placed at ∼55,000 years ago, which is similar
to a previous estimate of ∼58,000 years ago for the co-
alescent of the 9-bp deletion (Redd et al. 1995).
Phylogenetic Analyses
Figure 4 shows how Taiwanese mtDNAs fit into a
phylogeny with other Asians (hypervariable region 1
only; Taiwanese lineage numbers are also shown in table
3; other Taiwanese lineages are from Sykes et al. 1995).
Sixty-nine mtDNA lineages that occurred in the Tai-
wanese, in two or more Asians with the deletion, or in
three or more Asians without the deletion were included
in this analysis, but a larger tree of 470 Asian sequences
(mtDNAs with and those without the 9-bp deletion; data
not shown) was not different with respect to the con-
clusions drawn from this tree. Although bootstrap values
are not high for the major clusters, there is geographical
coherence to the structure of the tree. Notably, the Tai-
wanese are scattered throughout the tree, with lineages
in every major cluster except the last, which is almost
exclusively Oceanic. Although the Taiwanese are scat-
tered, however, they actually share with other popula-
tions only 7 of their 21 lineages. The shared lineages
often are widely spread over more than one population,
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NUCLEOTIDE POSITION
1
6
2
9
1
1
6
2
9
4
1
6
2
9
5
1
6
2
9
7
1
6
2
9
8
1
6
3
0
4
1
6
3
1
1
1
6
3
2
4
1
6
3
6
2
1
6
3
6
5
1
6
3
9
0
7
3
9
3
1
4
6
1
5
0
1
5
2
1
5
3
1
8
5
1
9
5
1
9
8
1
9
9
2
0
4
2
0
7
2
1
0
2
4
6
2
4
8
2
6
3
2
9
2
C C C T T T T T T C G A A T C T A G T C T T G A T A A T
. . . . . C C . . . . G . C . . . . . T . . . . . del G .
. . . . . C C . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . del G .
. . . . . C C . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . del G .
. . . . . C C . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . del G .
. . . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . C . . . . . C . G .
. . . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . C . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . C . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . . G . . T C . A . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . . G . . T . . . . . . . . . . . G .
T . . . . . . . C . A G . . . C G . . . . . . . . . G .
T T . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
T . . . . . . . . . A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . . G . C . . . . . . C . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G C
. . . . . . . . C . A G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . C . C . C . . G . . T . . . . . . . . . . del G .
. . . C . . . C . . . G . . . . . . . . C . . . . . G .
. . T . . . . . C . . G . C . C . . . . C . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . . . . G . C . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . C . . . . G . C . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . . . . G . C . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
. . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . A . . . G .
. . . . . . . . . T . G . . . . . . . . . . A . . . G .
. . . . . . . . . . . G G . . C . . . . . . . G . . G .
. . . . . . . . . . . G G . . . . . . . . . . G . . G .
. . . . . . . . C . . G G . . . . . . . . C . G . . G .
and there is no preponderance of sharing with any par-
ticular geographic region. Lineages with the 9-bp dele-
tion were observed in individuals from north and central
Asia, as well as in individuals from Oceania, and in-
cluded lineages related to the Polynesian motif (lineage
64). With respect to lineages without the 9-bp deletion,
lineage 51 is shared with central and northeast Asian
populations, lineage 43 is shared mostly with Southeast
Asians, lineage 32 is shared with northeast Asians, and
lineage 19 is shared with a Mongolian. Lineage 51 is
common ( ) and is deep in the top cluster, arguingn  24
for its ancestral position in Asia.
Alu Insertion Polymorphisms
Table 4 shows the average heterozygosities and allele
frequencies of the eight Alu insertion polymorphisms.
All eight Alu loci were polymorphic in the Taiwanese,
and the average heterozygosities were not significantly
different from those of other Asian populations. Since
these polymorphisms arise because of the insertion of an
Alu element into a new chromosomal location, the lack
of the Alu element is known to be the ancestral state;
hence, a hypothetical ancestral population can be in-
cluded in which the frequency of the Alu element is 0
at each of the eight loci (Batzer et al. 1994). A PC anal-
ysis (fig. 5) showed a cluster of Taiwanese populations
that has been invaded only by the Filipino sample. The
first, second, and third PCs accounted for 67.6%,
14.2%, and 8.2%, respectively, of the total variance.
Table 5 shows distance matrices for the overall SSO
types (including mtDNAs with and those without the 9-
bp deletion; FST, right matrix) and Alu insertion fre-
quencies (Nei standard genetic distances, leftmatrix;ma-
trix of FST distances not shown). Mantel correlation tests
showed high correlations between the AMOVA FST dis-
tances based on mtDNA SSO types and the Alu dis-
tances, for the 12 populations that were typed for both
markers (Alu FST distances: , ; Alu Neir  .505 P  .008
distances: , ). Therefore, mtDNA SSOr  .517 P  .014
types andAlu insertion polymorphisms place theseAsian
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Figure 2 Neighbor-joining tree of 28 Taiwanese control-region
sequences, based on the proportion of nucleotide differences as genetic
distance. Samples with the 9-bp deletion are indicated by an asterisk
(*). Bootstrap values based on 500 replications are shown for each
internal branch. AMI  Ami, ATA  Atayal, BUN  Bunun, and PAI
 Paiwan.
populations in very similar relationships with each other.
However, although the four Taiwanese subpopulations
were not found to differ significantly with respect to
mtDNA variation, x2 contingency tests on the Alu-fre-
quency data showed these populations to be significantly
different at four of the eight Alu loci ( ). WhenP ! .05
each subpopulation was removed in turn from each of
these four significant x2 tests, the Ami were implicated
in causing the observed differences for TPA, A25, and
B65, whereas the Paiwan and the Atayal were respon-
sible for significant differences for PV92 and TPA, re-
spectively. Therefore, of the four subpopulations, the
Ami is the most different with respect to Alu insertions.
Figure 6 shows an unrooted neighbor-joining tree
based on Nei standard genetic distances for the Alu in-
sertion frequencies. As in the PC analysis, the four Tai-
wanese tribes were found to be the closest neighbors,
with their cluster invaded only by Filipinos. Bootstrap
values provide reasonable support for these associations.
In this tree, the Ami are very close to the Filipinos, and,
since there were significant x2 differences between the
Ami and the other three Taiwanese subpopulations,
some gene flow appears to have occurred among the
Ami and the Filipinos. Indeed, some gene flow among
the Taiwanese and the Filipinos was presumed to have
occurred, on the basis of overall mtDNA SSO-type sim-
ilarity, but the association may be the most robust for
the Ami, as shown by means of the Alu analysis. The
Paiwan also appeared to be similar to Filipinos with
respect to overall SSO types (table 5) and to be close in
the PC analysis (fig. 6). Interestingly, the Ami and Paiwan
are closest geographically to the Philippines.
Discussion
Chai’s (1967) comparison of Taiwanese tribal sub-
populations demonstrated significant phenotypic, cul-
tural, and linguistic differences among them and re-
vealed that biological relationships among the tribes
closely approximated geographic ones. For example, the
Ami, living in an eastern coastal corridor, and the Bunun,
isolated in the mountains, were the most different from
the other groups, in a discriminant function analysis.
However, biological relationships did not always sup-
port linguistic and cultural classifications, which sug-
gests that some admixture had occurred in regionswhere
tribal borders were in contact over long ranges. Al-
though the degree of migration among tribes was not
measured directly, these analyses suggested that gene
flow had occurred often among the Atayal, Saisiat, and
Tsou and for the Rukai and Paiwan but had occurred
very little for either the Ami or Bunun; therefore, there
is no strong support for significant admixture having
occurred among the four subpopulations that we stud-
ied. There is evidence that the Atayal once inhabited the
western coastal plain and over time moved into the
higher elevations. The Paiwan, living at the southern-
most end of the island, in the Central Mountains, once
may have also lived on the west coast and then moved
inland to a higher elevation. These population move-
ments most likely resulted from conflict with waves of
invaders from the Chinese mainland beginning by at
least A.D. 230 (the earliest recorded invasion). A Chinese
geography written in the third century A.D. reported that
the Taiwanese had separate social or breeding groups,
indicating that some, if not all, prehistoric tribal iden-
tities were mostly in place nearly 1,700 years ago (Chai
1967).
The mtDNA sequence variation that we observed does
not support a hypothesis that Taiwanese subpopulations
had separate deep origins owing to different, clearly de-
fined source populations. Although they cluster with re-
spect to the 9-bp deletion, sequences from all four tribes
were otherwise thoroughly interleaved in a phylogenetic
tree, and the AMOVAs for the sequences and the SSO
types from these sequences showed no heterogeneity
among tribes. The Alu PC map showed that the four
tribes are neighbors, and their grouping was invaded
only by Filipinos. However, in theAlu analysis, the tribes
appeared to be more distant from each other than are
some other Southeast Asian populations, such as Mol-
uccans, Malaysians, and Chinese; indeed, x2 tests
showed that the subpopulations are not homogeneous
at four of the eight Alu loci. This finding, plus the ex-
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Figure 3 Mismatch and intermatch distributions created by use of the frequency (Fi) of the number of nucleotide differences (i) in pairwise
sequence comparisons, for Taiwanese with ( ) and those without ( ) the 9-bp deletion.n  10 n  17
istence of significant intertribal cultural and linguistic
diversity, leads us to speculate that gene flow between
at least these four tribes has been relatively low over at
least the last 2,000 years since they were driven inland,
a time period that would not allow for the accumulation
of much intertribal mtDNA differentiation but that has
allowed for accumulation of some Alu insertion–
frequency differences.
Although there could have been a single genetically
diverse common founding population for the Taiwanese,
there more likely have been several introductions of
mtDNAs onto the island, which is supported by the ar-
chaeological record. Taiwanese CordedWare, excavated
at Fengpitou (southwest Taiwan), Tapenkeng (north Tai-
wan), and other sites (central Taiwan) (Chang 1969,
1974) and predating 2500 B.C. by an unknown margin
of time (unlikely to be earlier than 5000–4000 B.C.),
generally relates to Corded Ware of south China and
north Indochina that is dated to a much earlier time
(7000 B.C.; Bellwood 1978). Lungshanoid pottery
(2400–500 B.C.), found at sites generally restricted to
Taiwan’s west coast, also is derived from China, as de-
termined on the basis of earlier mainland dates for this
period. Contemporaneous or later cultures for which
there are fewer data, the Yuan-shan culture (north coast,
2000 B.C. to 0) and the Tai-yuan culture (east coast),
appear to have links with the Corded Ware culture. In
particular, the Tai-yuan culture includes groups of stand-
ing stones that are Austronesian in character (Bellwood
1978). However, although archaeological studies to date
have suggested that multiple exposures to mainland cul-
ture occurred in Taiwan in prehistoric times, as evi-
denced by at least twomajor industries, the CordedWare
and Lungshanoid cultures, dates consistent with the
proto-Polynesian expansion (beginning at ∼4000 B.C.)
link the Taiwanese most firmly to the Corded Ware cul-
ture, which culturally was the most Austronesian and is
found all over the island, whereas the Lungshanoid cul-
ture began later (2500 B.C.) and is located predominantly
on the west coast. It is possible that the present-day
genetic diversity reflects introduction from a number of
waves of settlement over several thousand years, but it
is tempting to regard the early Corded Ware culture,
which dates to ∼4000 B.C., as the most influential on
Austronesian expansion and language and, therefore, as
the predominant genetic and cultural contributor to the
present-day Austronesian population.
Placing the Taiwanese in a pan-Asian temporal and
geographic context is somewhat difficult. The mtDNA
data appear to support at least two ideas. First, the Tai-
wanese appear to have been mostly isolated from main-
land Asians for some unknown period of time, as evi-
denced by their relative lack of sharing of contemporary
control-region sequences and, conversely, by their high
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Figure 4 Left, Neighbor-joining tree and bootstrap values for 69 mtDNA hypervariable region 1 lineages in Asians. Right, Table showing
the geographic clustering of the lineages. The lineages are placed in the table to correspond to their placement in the tree. The number of times
each lineage was observed is indicated for the following populations: SE  Siberian Eskimo, CK  Chukchi, EV  Evenk, NI  Nivkh, UD
 Udegey, AL  Altai, JA  Japan, AI  Ainu, RY  Ryukyu, KO  Korea, MO  Mongolia, HN  Han (Chinese, Taiwanese), TA 
aboriginal Taiwanese, PH  Philippines, IN  Indonesia, BO  Borneo, PN  Papua New Guinea, VA  Vanuatu, MI  Marshall Islands,
AU  Australes, TO  Tonga, SA  Samoa, CI  Cook Islands, AO  Aoteoroa, TH  Tahiti, and MA  Marquesas.
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Table 4
Average Heterozygosities and Allele Frequencies of the Eight Alu Insertion Polymorphisms Included in the PC Analysis and
Neighbor-Joining Tree
POPULATION
HETEROZYGOSITY
 SE
ALLELE FREQUENCY (NO. OF INDIVIDUALS TYPED)
ACE TPA25 PV92 APO MABD1 A25 B65 FXIIIB
Ami .27  .07 .59 (22) .78 (20) .89 (23) .91 (23) .43 (21) .00 (21) .74 (21) .98 (22)
Atayal .34  .07 .58 (19) .43 (14) .92 (19) .94 (18) .47 (19) .24 (19) .42 (18) .97 (18)
Bunun .30  .07 .40 (20) .58 (20) .98 (20) .98 (20) .32 (19) .25 (20) .30 (20) .95 (19)
Paiwan .36  .05 .53 (20) .69 (21) .60 (21) .93 (20) .33 (21) .14 (21) .29 (21) .88 (21)
Moluccas .35  .05 .67 (49) .56 (49) .69 (49) .76 (49) .19 (47) .00 (49) .26 (48) .78 (48)
Nusa Tengarras .37  .05 .64 (91) .38 (91) .50 (91) .78 (91) .19 (88) .05 (94) .40 (86) .81 (90)
Coastal PNG .35  .05 .66 (47) .16 (47) .36 (47) .66 (47) .17 (49) .02 (49) .27 (47) .30 (49)
Highland PNG .29  .06 .74 (69) .16 (69) .24 (69) .68 (69) .01 (69) .04 (69) .18 (68) .30 (66)
Australia .29  .05 .91 (99) .13 (99) .15 (99) .87 (99) .04 (42) .35 (43) .39 (33) .65 (40)
Philippines .37  .06 .53 (52) .63 (51) .80 (30) .98 (51) .36 (50) .14 (51) .57 (50) .72 (38)
China .35  .04 .67 (50) .35 (49) .86 (50) .82 (50) .17 (49) .10 (49) .35 (48) .71 (45)
Malaysia .38  .05 .64 (48) .50 (44) .72 (47) .76 (48) .27 (43) .02 (46) .42 (44) .73 (45)
Java .33  .05 .86 (32) .39 (32) .84 (32) .78 (32) .42 (32) .06 (31) .58 (32) .92 (31)
Samoa .33  .07 .89 (46) .48 (46) .53 (47) .71 (47) .19 (48) .01 (48) .45 (47) .91 (47)
NOTE.—Populations are described by Stoneking et al. (1997). PNG  Papua New Guinea. SE  standard error.
number of unique lineages, but this separation time can-
not be dated, because the few clusters of uniquely Tai-
wanese sequences are so small. The Taiwanese also lack
the most common Asian mtDNA SSO type (234), which
has been found in every other east Asian population
sampled. Furthermore, an AMOVA of 11 Asian popu-
lations revealed that the Taiwanese account for more
Asian substructure than does any other single population
(Melton and Stoneking 1996). Second, the Taiwanese
have a deep position with respect to Asian mtDNA con-
trol-region variation, as evidenced by the appearance of
their sequences throughout neighbor-joiningphylogenies
of the most commonly shared types. This may indicate
that they are derived from an early diverse pool of types
that spread, from a centralized location, throughout
Asia; certainly, the mismatch expansion times indicate
that this substantial diversity has temporally deep roots.
In fact, the four shared lineages without the deletion
were observed to be from central Asia, northeast coastal
Asia, island Southeast Asia, andMongolia. The presence
of related types in Taiwan, Japan, Korea, Ryukyu, and
the Ainu is quite intriguing, and, although nothing sug-
gests tight associations among any of these populations,
we cannot rule out more recent introduction directly
onto Taiwan, via migration, of mtDNAs from these
northern coastal regions (however, the flow of mtDNAs
could have been in the other direction).
Overall, for the markers we have described, the Tai-
wanese most resemble populations from the Philippines,
but this probably is the result of migration from Tai-
wan—and perhaps especially from the Ami—south to
the Philippines, as suggested by an earlier analysis of
mtDNA diversity (Melton et al. 1995). However, al-
though a connection between Taiwanese with the dele-
tion and Southeast Asia is robust, mainland Asian con-
nections for the deletion are present as well and have
been found in additional mtDNAs observed primarily
in north Asia and Taiwan. mtDNA substitutions asso-
ciated with the Polynesian motif (e.g., 16217 and 16261)
were also observed in China and Mongolia (as well as
in Indonesia and the Philippines), providing another
mainland link. Curiously, although the 9-bp deletion and
related control-region motifs are easily detectable in
Southeast Asia, there is little evidence of Taiwanese
mtDNAs without the deletion in this region. Only one
haplotype of Taiwanese without the 9-bp deletion was
shared with another island Southeast Asian population,
although there were a number of similar lineages. Un-
fortunately, at the present time, we lack mtDNA se-
quence data from Vietnam, Thailand, and other areas
of mainland Southeast Asia, and, since theories about
Taiwanese origins emphasize both south China and
northern Indochina as potential sources, these would be
valuable populations to sample.
Languages remotely ancestral to Austronesian lan-
guages may have been spoken in south China before
5000 B.C. but may have been obliterated by the expan-
sion of Chinese languages (Bellwood 1978). Benedict
(1942) hypothesized an ancient link between Austro-
nesian languages and the Thai-Kadai language group,
which may have arisen in Neolithic rice-cultivating com-
munities in China south of the Yangtze River, including
northern Thailand and Indochina, around 5000–4000
B.C. This theory has been controversial, but there are
Chinese records of southern mainlanders (the Yue¨h) who
may have spoken Austronesian languages, although ev-
idence for this is weak (Bellwood 1978). Therefore, as-
sociations between Austronesian languages, the Neo-
lithic archaeology of the Corded Ware culture, and the
diverse deep pool of mtDNAs in these tribes provide a
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Figure 5 PC map based on first and second scaled vectors derived from the frequency of eight Alu insertion polymorphisms. The trace
values for the first, second, and third PCs were 67.6%, 14.2%, and 8.2%, respectively.
tantalizing hint that present-day aboriginal Taiwanese
are relict descendants of south Chinese or Indochinese
Neolithic populations.
Previously, we showed a directional component for
gene flow from Taiwan south through the Philippines
and east Indonesia (Melton et al. 1995). Here, we have
tried to shed some light on what might be the ultimate
source for Austronesian populations in Asia. Although
additional genetic markers, populations, and archaeo-
logical data would be useful, a scenario for the early
colonization of Taiwan could be sketched as follows.
During 6000–4000 B.C. Neolithic proto-Austronesian
speakers, spreading from early centers of rice cultivation
in central and south China, expanded to coastal China
and across the Formosa Straits (and to some extent into
the northern regions of China), taking with them con-
siderable mtDNA diversity, including the 9-bp deletion.
Arriving in Taiwan, they spread over the island and left
evidence of the Corded Ware culture. Several or many
waves of migration occurred, contributing to the genetic
diversity that we observed. Later, introduction onto the
west coast of the Lungshanoid culture perhaps intro-
duced more mtDNA variation, but during this time the
Austronesian-associated Corded Ware culture was al-
ready moving through the Pacific, carrying a limited se-
lection of mtDNAs with and those without the 9-bp
deletion. Meanwhile, proto-Austronesian languages
were being extinguished in mainland Asia. In more re-
cent times, perhaps the last 3,000 years, invasion by
modern populations drove the linguistically isolated Tai-
wanese into remote areas of the island, where they ex-
perienced tribal linguistic and cultural differentiation,
but the time depth for this did not allow for tribal dif-
ferentiation at the mtDNA level. While some gene flow
may have maintained overall mtDNA and nuclear DNA
homogeneity, genetic drift may have operated to provide
the mixed picture observed for the eight Alu loci typed
in this study. If this scenario is correct, all Taiwanese
Austronesian languages most likely sprang from a com-
mon deep root and were not introduced by separate
population settlements. Although this scenario probably
oversimplifies complex human prehistory, the genetic
variation described here supports (1) common ancient
origins for modern aboriginal Taiwanese populations;
(2) general long-term isolation of the Taiwanese from
other Asian populations, with the possible exception of
coastal northeast Asians; (3) derivation of Taiwanese
mtDNAs from a diverse genetic pool with roots in main-
land central or southern Asia; and (4) tribal separations
in historic times, suggested by the Alu data and sup-
ported by their extreme cultural diversity. Overall, these
conclusions are temporally and geographically consis-
tent with genetic, linguistic, and archaeological studies
performed to date.
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Figure 6 Neighbor-joining tree based on matrix of Nei standard
genetic distances, for the eight Alu insertion polymorphisms.
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